Grown-Up State

In Baby Clothes!

By Victor L. Berger

There are so many of us who say, "We have grown up," that is, we have moved from the class that teens used to call "the working people's way of life." In previous years, we, the "grown-ups," have been the ones who have been the "model" for the teens. But now, in this day of "consumerism," we have been replaced by the teens who are looking for the "grown-up" way of life.

In previous years, we, the "grown-ups," were the ones who set the standard for the teens. But now, in this day of "consumerism," the teens are setting the standard for us.
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A "HOT ONE" FOR SHEBOYGAN!

FOR ALDERMEN: 2nd Ward, August Winkler 5th Ward, George Zemanek 6th Ward, Albert Zehih 7th Ward, Adam J. Monts 8th Ward, Chas. Schiemann


Shelbyville, Illinois - Following is the endorsement of a certain individual by the Socialist Democratic Party of Shelbyville for the office of Alderman:

"The election is just at hand, and the places of the outgoing officials will be filled. "Half of the council's present officers have to retire, and much better for the affairs of the city if the whole body of the council were elect to new terms and have able and efficient men running the city. I know of no one in the city that is as the Socialist Democratic Party is in the best interests of the city. The party of labor is the Socialist Democratic Party in the best interests of the city. The party of labor is the Socialist Democratic Party."

Social Democratic Party News

Milwaukee

HIWATLE

6001 West Wisconsin Avenue

Miners Strike Show Tickets.

Hiwatle's Miners Strike show tickets are on sale at 75 cents. Tickets are also on sale at 75 cents for the show on Saturday night at 8.00. The show is in support of the miners in Wisconsin. The show features musical numbers and other entertainment.

Elections

The election results in Milwaukee are in. The Socialist Democratic Party has won a majority of the seats in the city council. The party's platform is focused on issues such as workers' rights and social justice. The party has also been active in organizing strikes and protests against unfair labor practices.

Not the Man for the Schools

The first ward schools in Milwaukee have been a point of contention for the Socialist Democratic Party. The party has been critical of the city's education system, which they feel is not adequately serving the needs of the city's children. They have called for the establishment of a public education system that is funded by the government and is run by the community.

The Lure of the Fees

An amusing conference in connection with the Lure of the Fees "excellent job," that was described by the Milwaukee Socialist as "the most interesting speech of the evening." The speaker, a member of the Socialist Party, discussed the need for a "system of fees" in order to ensure that the poor get the best education possible. The speaker argued that the current system of tuition fees is unfair and that the poor are left behind.

Quilting

Quilting is a popular pastime among women in Milwaukee. The Socialist Democratic Party has held a number of quilting events in the city, which have been well attended. The quilting events are not only a source of entertainment, but also a way for the party to raise money for its operations.

The Case of the Missing Ticket

A Milwaukee resident, who lost their ticket to the Milwaukee Social Democratic Party convention, called the party to ask if they could get a replacement. The party's treasurer, who was in charge of the convention, told the resident that they could not get a replacement ticket, as the convention was already over.
Give the People a Voice in Their Schools!
That Was the Cry at the West Side Turner Hall Massmeeting—The Social-Democratic Position—We Must Have a Progressive and Up-to-Date School System for the Living People
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COMMERCING MONDAY, MAY 1st

We offer for your inspection and criticism our handsome and elaborate display of

SPRING SUITS AND COATS

New and effective styles of overcoats, mantles and patterns after well-known designers. Read-to-wear suits in Broadcloth, Panama and Worsted Twill.

WORTH $12.50 TO $25.00

Ladies' Broadcloth and Worsted Mantles, Self-tie, Fallen, Frock, trousers, silk trimmed, satin lined, especially priced for this week...

50c per pair

Mens' gray checked, collarless Box Coats, cuff sleeves, patch pockets, embroidered with Scotch plaids. Sizes 14 to 16. Excessive value at...

$6.95... $6.95

Infant's wool suits, collar, cuffs and button trimmed, sizes 2 to 6 months...

$2.75... $7.95

OPPORTUNE PURCHASE IN

DRESS GOODS AND SUITINGS

The lower the price in stock has enabled us to offer the advantages of thousands of new pieces.
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